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This paper describes tests on a transition section between ballasted and ballastless tracks in the Liupanshui-Zhanyi railway in
China. The originally unsettled transition zone is exposed to sudden car shaking and a series of track transition problems during
train passage. As an example, the influences of polyurethane polymer and a combination of polyurethane and assistant rails to
increase track stiffness distribution and track transition decay rates on the dynamic vehicle and track behaviour were investigated.
Themeasured results indicate using only polyurethane and using both polyurethane and assistant rails not only effectivelymakes the
track stiffness changemore even but also increases the track decay rate at the target frequencies.These positive effects further reduce
the wheel-rail interaction forces and vehicle and rail vertical acceleration, which decreases more when combining polyurethane
and assistant rails than when using only polyurethane because the former outperforms the latter for smoothing the track stiffness
distribution and increasing the track decay rate. Based on abating wheel-rail impact during the transition from ballasted to
ballastless track and improving traffic operation and passenger comfort, combining polyurethane and assistant rails had the greatest
effect and may be an effective remedy.

1. Introduction

The transition between ballasted and ballastless track is a
weak point in heavy haul and high-speed railways (Figure 1).
Strong vibrations occur in the train, railway track com-
ponents, and support structures when the trains transition
between ballasted and concrete slab tracks. These vibrations
may cause mud pumping of the ballast, swinging, or hanging
sleepers, ballast breakdown, rail battering, concrete sleeper
cracking and differential settlement, and loss of surface
and gauge. These problems then directly affect the running
stability of the trains and may even create the potential for
derailment.

These problems associated with the transition section are
well recognized and have been extensively investigated and
researched worldwide. Some studies focused on modelling
and simulating the vehicle-track interaction in these sections,

and the principle vibration source is thought to be the abrupt
change in track stiffness during the transition due to the
concrete slab track stiffness being far larger than that of
the ballast track [1–10]. Other studies investigated remedies
to effectively address the resultant problems. In general,
most approaches that have been tested and proven effective
at vibration control in the railway transition section, such
as using larger sleepers, resilient sleepers, and track-lifting
techniques [11–13], have reduced the abrupt change in track
stiffness. However, such measures may be expensive and
difficult to apply to an established railway.

An alternative approach is discussed here. Polyurethane
and assistant rails are used to reduce the abrupt track stiffness
change between ballasted and ballastless track to control
strong vibrations.The even change in the track stiffness using
polyurethane and assistant rails can therefore be expected to
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Figure 1: A schematic layout of the railway ballastless-ballasted transition.

reduce rolling stock and track and foundation component
degradation at these transitions.

This paper describes the circumstances and test results
for a particular tunnel-bridge transition section where
polyurethane and assistant rails were introduced.The ballast-
less track and ballasted track lay in the tunnel and bridge
sections, respectively. Before applying the above mentioned
remedy, broken cut spikes, broken tie plates, cracked concrete
ties, and even broken rails have occurred at this location in
addition to severe vibration in the car when the train passes
this section. Under these circumstances, the Key Labora-
tory of High-Speed Railway Engineering, commissioned by
Chengdu Railway Bureau, conducted extensive studies and
field tests to investigate the root cause to these problems and
proposed a remedy using polyurethane and assistant rails to
settle the abrupt track stiffness change.

The research presented here focuses on exploratory eval-
uations on controlling the abrupt change in the track stiffness
during the transition between ballasted and ballastless track
using polyurethane and assistant rails via in-situ testing. First,
the vertical static track stiffness in the transition section
before and after settlement was studied to determine the
abrupt track stiffness change effect.The train-induced vertical
acceleration of both the rail and vehicle in the transition
zone and the vertical wheel-rail force when the train passes
through the transition zone before and after settling was
tested to characterize the vibration control effect. Finally,
the vertical vibration attenuation rates were measured before
and after settlement and supplemented by further analysis
after applying polyurethane and assistant rails to define their
effect on the wheel and track vibration characteristics in the
transition section.

2. Field Testing

2.1. The Site. The field investigations were performed on
the 212.2 km long Liupanshui-Zhanyi railway, an important
part of the Shanghai-Kunming railway, which starts from
Liupanshui railway station in Guizhou province and ends
at the Zhanyi railway station in Qujing, Yunnan province.
This railway is a national, first-level, automatic block section
of double-tracked electric railway designed for speeds of

160 km/h.The line carries 70,000,000 t of freight per year and
34 pairs of passenger trains per day.

A 25m long section of the Liupanshui-Zhanyi Railway
line consisting of the Guanyin River Bridge, a transition,
and the Sanlian Tunnel zones were selected to analyse the
accessibility because much of the railway passes through
mountainous regions.The bridge is a 248m long double track
T-girder concrete bridge. The track structure on the bridge
is a ballasted one. The line is a continuously welded 60 kg/m
rail with concrete sleepers with 0.6m spacing, approximately
0.339m deep ballast layer, and WJ-7 fastening system. The
tunnel is a 12214m long double-track tunnel with a 125m2
cross-sectional area. The track structure for the line in the
tunnel is ballastless. The line is also a continuously welded
60 kg/m rail with a 0.625m sleeper spacing, approximately
0.315m thick track bed slab, and WJ-7 fastening system. The
25m long transition section comprises 5 metres of ballastless
track and 20 metres of ballasted track. The settlement was
implemented over two steps. The first step involved spraying
polyurethane onto the ballasted track bed in three ways.
The second step laid 25m long 60 kg/m assistant rails in the
transition section.

2.2. Remedy of Transition Section. The general idea for this
remedy is that a 25 metre transition section was setup
between the tunnel and bridge sections. The transition
section consisted of 5 metres of ballastless track and 20
metres of ballasted track. Two assistant rails were laid for
each railroad track throughout the entire transition section.
The ballasted track in the transition section was settled in
three segments. The first segment, immediately adjacent to
the ballastless track, coated all ballasts with polyurethane.The
second segment, immediately adjacent to the first section,
coated the ballasts beneath the sleepers and shoulder ballasts
with polyurethane. The last segment coated only the ballasts
beneath the sleepers with polyurethane. See Figure 2.

The transition section settlement process is shown in
Figure 3 and was performed in the following stages: (a)
drying and cleaning the track bed transition section, (b)
spraying polyurethane onto the ballasted track bed, (c)
maintaining the transition zone track bed after spraying with
polyurethane, and (d) laying assistant rails throughout the
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Figure 2: A schematic layout of the transition zone.
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Figure 3: Photos of the transition zone: global graph of the transition zone before settlement (a), graph of the process of spraying polyurethane
polymer (b), graph of the transition zone after spraying polyurethane polymer (c), and graph of the transition zone after laying assistant rails
(d).

transition zone. The physical and mechanical properties of
the polyurethane used in this research are shown in Table 1.

2.3. Experimental Set-Up. This study was divided into three
stages that focused on comparing the abrupt vertical static
track stiffness, the effect of settlement on the vibration in the
transition section tracks, and comprehensively analyzing the
wheel-rail force and corresponding vibration in the vehicle
and rail when a train passes through the transition section.

Vertical static track stiffness tests evaluated the settlement
controlmentioned in this research. Twenty-six dial indicators

were placed at 13 locations (two indicators on the left and right
rail foot at each location) longitudinally along the track as
shown in Figure 4. A portable jackwas used to apply a vertical
load directly to the railhead surface as shown in Figure 5(a).
Five tests were repeated at each location. The average static
track stiffness from five repeat tests at each location was then
calculated for further analysis.

The track decay rates, which quantify the rail vibration
attenuation distance along the track, were used to investigate
the effect the settling developed in this research had on the
transition section vibration performance. The accelerometer
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Figure 4: Layout of the locations of the dial indicators (accelerometers).

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 5: In-situ tests: vertical static track stiffness test (a), the train passing through the transition section (b), and layout of accelerometers
on rails (c).

Table 1: Physical and mechanical properties of the polyurethane
polymer.

Properties Value
Density (g/cm3)-ISO 1183 1.20
Shore hardness (∘)-ISO 868 100
Bond strength (MPa)-ISO-10364-1993 5
Tensile strength (MPa)-ISO 37-2005 20
Breaking elongation (%)-ISO 37-2005 300
Low-temperature brittleness (∘C)-ISO 812-1991 −70

Compression strength (MPa)-ISO 604-2002 40

layout, test implementation, and measurement directions
from sensor 1 to 13 followed references [14, 15].

To detect the effect the settling recommended in this
paper had on controlling inordinate vibrations in the train
and railway track components, the comparative and compre-
hensive dynamic responses for the vehicle-track system were
measured as trains passed through the transition section.The
vertical wheel-rail contact forces were measured using an
instrumented wheelset installed on the vehicle. The vertical
acceleration of the vehicle and rails were measured using 2
accelerometers on the vehicle and 26 accelerometers on the
rail foots (as shown in Figure 5(c)). The measurement point
layout on the rails is the same as for the above static vertical
static track stiffness test. A data acquisition system consisting
of a DHDAS-5920 PULSE modulator and twenty-eight LC
acceleration detectors were installed to record the vibration
parameters and measured accelerations, respectively. The
accelerometers were fastened to the measured construction
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using an epoxy resin. A sampling frequency of 25,600Hz
was used and data for each passing train was recorded for
approximate 90 s. The sensors used to measure the rail accel-
eration could record frequencies between 0.2 and 11,000Hz;
those used to measure the vehicle acceleration could record
frequencies between 0.1 and 2000Hz. The Shaoshan-3 train
(as shown in Figure 5(b)) travelling at 140 km/h was used for
these tests.

3. Testing Results and Discussion

3.1. Static Track Stiffness Test Results. To study how a single
in-situ polyurethane application and combining the in situ
polyurethane and assistant rails improved the railway track
safety and performance, the vertical static track stiffness
in the transition zone was measured without any settle-
ment, with only polyurethane, and with a combination of
polyurethane and assistant rails as shown in Figure 6.

A sudden change in the track stiffness was found between
the ballasted and ballastless track sections before settlement.
The vertical track stiffness for No. 1 in the ballastless track
zone was 203 kN/mm; however, the vertical track stiffness for
No. 2 immediately adjacent to No. 1 in the ballasted track
zone was 109 kN/mm. The former is twice the latter. The
vertical track stiffness at the rest measuring points decreased
gradually and slowly from No. 3 to No. 13.

The vertical track stiffness at each measuring point was
larger after applying polyurethane than without the settle-
ment; moreover, the change in the vertical track stiffness was
more even. The vertical track stiffness at No. 2 increased
from 109 kN/mm to 165 kN/mm after applying polyurethane.
Meanwhile, the vertical track stiffness at the rest measuring
points also decreased gradually and slowly. Furthermore,
adding assistant rails, that is, combining polyurethane and
assistant rails, more evenly spread the sudden vertical track
stiffness than applying only polyurethane.

3.2. Track Decay Rates Test Results. The parameter with
the strongest influence on the medium-high frequency rail
vibration and amount of noise radiated from the rail was
the vibration decay rate in the vertical direction along the
rail, usually expressed in dB/m [15]. For the transition
section studied in this research, the calculated and measured
decay rates are shown in Figure 7 based on the method
described in references [14, 15]. In general, the track decay
rates at frequencies above 100Hz generally increased after
applying the polyurethane and assistant rails compared to
before the settlement. On one hand, the corresponding
track decay rate shown by the red curve in Figure 7 was
noticeably enhanced at frequencies above 100Hz, especially
for frequencies ranging from 125 to 1250Hz, compared to
that without settlement shown by the green curve, as a
result of the use of the polyurethane polymer. This rise in
decay rate in the measurement towards 100Hz is due to the
fact that the coupling and interaction between the rail and
the subrail foundation was enhanced. On the other hand,
comparing the decay rate after combining polyurethane and
assistant rails to that for using polyurethane indicates the
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Figure 6: Vertical track stiffness of the transition section.
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Figure 7: Measured track decay rates: without settlement (green
line), with polyurethane polymer alone (red line), and with the
combination use of polyurethane polymer and assistant rails (blue
line).

decay rate was further improved in the frequency range from
100 to 10000Hz because the coupling and interactions were
enhanced further. These increased decay rates help reduce
the medium-high frequency vibration of the rail and noise
radiated by the rail.

3.3. Dynamic Responses of the Vehicle-Track System Test
Results. To study the effect that applying only polyurethane
and combining polyurethane with assistant rails had on
the vehicle-track coupling system dynamic responses, the
output results, including rail and vertical accelerations and
the vertical interaction forces between the wheel and rail,
were studied for the three transition patterns. Additionally,
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(b) With polyurethane polymer alone
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Figure 8: Influence of track stiffness distribution on wheel-rail contact force.

Table 2: Maximum wheel-rail contact forces and reduction ratios for different settlement patterns.

Transition settlement pattern Without settlement With polyurethane polymer
alone

With the combination use of
polyurethane polymer and

assistant rails
Type of wheel Left wheel Right wheel Left wheel Right wheel Left wheel Right wheel
Upper peak of wheel-rail contact
force 72.79 69.60 63.60 62.74 60.69 60.74

Lower peak of wheel-rail contact
force 50.71 52.53 53.32 53.56 57.30 57.90

Variance between upper and
lower peak of wheel-rail
contact force

22.08 17.07 10.28 9.18 3.39 2.84

Reduction ratio compared with
without settlement (%) 0 0 53.4 46.2 84.6 83.3

the trains were driven from the tunnel section to the bridge
section.

3.3.1. Vertical Wheel-Rail Contact Force Distribution. Figures
8(a), 8(b), and 8(c) show the curves for the wheel-rail contact

force distribution when a train travels along a track transition
for the three transition conditions. Table 2 is the maximum
wheel-rail contact forces and the track stiffness reduction
ratios for the different transition patterns. The track stiffness
transition pattern exhibited a significant influence on the
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(b) Vertical vehicle acceleration with polyurethane polymer alone
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(c) Vertical vehicle acceleration with the combination use of polyurethane
polymer and assistant rails

Figure 9: The acceleration of a wagon traveling from the bridge to the embankment.

vehicle and track dynamic behaviors and smoothing the
track stiffness transitions significantly reduced the wheel-rail
interaction forces.

In addition, there were two significant heaves at approx-
imately 12m and 19m as shown in Figure 8(b). These heaves
occurred because of the three-segment application of the
polyurethane, and two new, considerably less abrupt stiffness
change points occur at the borders.

Based on abating impact and improving traffic operation,
combining polyurethane and assistant rails is the best. The
maximum wheel-rail contact force reduction occurred for
the transition using polyurethane alone and was 53.4% and
84.6% for the left wheel and 46.2% and 83.3% for right
wheel compared to the abrupt track stiffness change (without
settlement) when combining polyurethane and assistant rails
as shown in Table 2.

3.3.2. Vertical Acceleration Distribution of the Vehicle. The
vertical accelerations in the vehicle for a train travelling
through the three types of track transition patterns, a vital
indicator of passenger comfort, are given in Figure 9. Further-
more, themaximumvehicle accelerations and their reduction
ratios for the different transition patterns are shown in
Table 3. The maximum vehicle acceleration reached 0.064 g
when there was no settlement in the transition zone, which
explains why passengers feel the train passing through a
stiffness transition.

The maximum vehicle acceleration decreased to 0.043 g
after applying polyurethane with a maximum reduction of
32.8% relative to the abrupt track stiffness change (without
settlement), as shown in Table 3. However, two other signif-
icant peaks occur at 12m and 19m, as shown in Figure 9(b).
These peaks result from the three application segments for
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Table 3: Maximum rail accelerations and reduction ratios for different transition patterns.

Transition pattern Without settlement With polyurethane polymer alone
With the combination use of

polyurethane polymer and assistant
rails

Maximum rail accelerations −0.064 −0.043 −0.035

Reduction ratio compared with without
settlement (%) 0 32.8 45.3

Table 4: Maximum rail accelerations and reduction ratios for different transition patterns.

Transition pattern Without
settlement

With polyurethane polymer
alone

With the combination use of polyurethane
polymer and assistant rails

Maximum rail accelerations 201.3 168.1 149.7
Reduction ratio compared with without
settlement (%) 0 16.5 25.6

polyurethane, and two less-abrupt stiffness change points
occur at the borders. The maximum vehicle acceleration
decreased further to 0.035 g after adding assistant rails with
a maximum reduction of 45.3% relative to the abrupt track
stiffness change (without settlement) as shown in Figure 9(c)
and Table 3. In addition, the two newly introduced accelera-
tion peaks were eliminated. Therefore, the measured results
from the site clearly prove the combination of polyurethane
and assistant rails effectively reduces the vehicle vibration at
full line speeds, which improves the vehicle operational safety.

3.3.3. Vertical Acceleration Distribution of the Rail. Themax-
imum vertical accelerations of the rail at each measurement
point are recorded and shown in Figure 10. Moreover, the
maximum rail accelerations and their reduction ratios for
different track stiffness transition patterns are also calcu-
lated and shown in Table 4. The maximum rail accelera-
tion reached 201.3 g when there was no settlement in the
transition zone. Therefore, the track geometry deterioration
often occurs at the transition. Additionally, after applying
polyurethane, themaximum rail acceleration decreased from
201.3 g to 168.1 g with a maximum reduction of 16.5%.
After adopting assistant rails, the maximum rail acceleration
decreased further to 149.7 g with a maximum reduction of
25.6%. This reductions result from the successive application
of polyurethane polymer and assistant rails causing a more
even change in vertical stiffness within the transition zone,
which reduces the verticalwheel-rail force.Hence, combining
polyurethane and assistant rails effectively improved the
overall track safety and operation.

4. Conclusions

This paper improved the traffic performance, track safety,
and passenger comfort during transitions between ballasted
and ballastless track by applying polyurethane and assistant
rails. Polyurethane alone and in combination with assistant
rails was tested in-situ to evaluate the effect on the static
and dynamic transition properties of a transition zone in
the Chinese Liupanshui-Zhanyi railway with no settlement.
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Figure 10: The maximum vertical accelerations of the rail at each
measuring point.

Three conclusions were drawn by comparing the three tran-
sition types.

(1) The transition zone with no settlement exhibited
a sudden vertical track stiffness change. After applying
polyurethane, this sudden track change was more even.
However, only after also installing the assistant rails did the
vertical track stiffness exhibit its best change pattern. Thus,
combining polyurethane and assistant rails was the most
effective measure to control abrupt vertical track stiffness
changes during the transition between ballasted and ballast-
less track.

(2) Applying polyurethane polymer could increase the
track decay rates in the transition zone at frequencies above
100Hz. The track decay rates were further improved after
installing the assistant rails. Therefore, constructing transi-
tion sections between ballasted and ballastless tracks in high-
speed passenger-dedicated lines with both polyurethane and
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assistant rails is recommended to attenuate the track vibra-
tion.

(3) The sensible use of polyurethane in the transition
zones significantly reduced the vertical wheel-rail interaction
force and vehicle-track system dynamic response. Adding
assistant rails further decreased the interaction force and
dynamic response.Themaximum reduction in the wheel-rail
contact forces for the transition occurred with polyurethane
alone and when adding the assistant rails and was 53.4%
and 84.6% for the left wheel and 46.2% and 83.3% for
right wheel, respectively, compared to having no settlement;
the maximum vehicle acceleration reductions were 32.8%
and 45.3%, respectively; the vertical rail acceleration was
reduced by 16.5% and 25.6%, respectively. Hence, combining
polyurethane with assistant rails effectively reduced vehicle
vibrations at full line speeds, which improved the vehicle
operating safety and overall track safety.

This paper proposes the use of polyurethane polymer
alone and the combination use of polyurethane polymer and
assistant rails as a measure for the settlement of abnormal
strong vibrations produced in the vehicle-track system in
the transition section between ballasted and ballastless track.
The in-situ test results show that the combination use of
polyurethane polymer and assistant rails is more reasonable
and effective. However, the measurement introduced in this
paper was taken on a condition that the two settlements
were in a short-term operation. And the physical and
mechanical properties of polyurethane polymer are related
to atmospheric pressures, loading times, and environment
temperatures [16]. Therefore, similar measurements on the
test section mentioned in this paper with the settlement in
a long-term operation will be taken for further research.
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